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Roger Williams University 
1995 Yearbook - Crossings -
One Old Ferry Road; Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921 
Whereltf\llBegan 
Now that we are older 
we see that the world 
isn't made up of dreams 
and hopes. Now that we 
are older we see that 
we have to take action 
to make a change. 
When we were younger 
we thought that good 
would alway� rule out bad. 
We thought that everything 
had a happy ending. As we 
grew we recognized that it 
is our world that we 
destroy and create, 
that this is our chance to 
make the good prevail 
If for one moment we 
sit back and enjoy ourselves 
than it might be the one action 
to begin to appreciate others. And if 
do that, then tne world 
can evolve in circles 
it has never seen be 
If for one minute, we all 
sit back and see what is happening 
slowly to our lives, we might 
have the means to stop it. 
We are the ones who contain the 
energy for the future. Without faith 
in ourselves nothing can done. 
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9 Fa1rt1e/d Dnve 
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250 Peckham Road 
Acushnet, MA 02743 
Kevin A Agl1one 
11 01Pont1 Drive 
Johnston. RI 02919 
Derek J Aldnch 
722 Westm1mster Street 
Fitchburg, MA 01420 
Annette G Alexander 
12 Sw1/f Street 
Cranston, Rt 02905 
Knst,ne G. Allamby-Boud 
1499 Ocean Road # 5 7 
Narragansett, RI 02882 
Timothy Allen, Jr 
60 Grove Street 
Lincoln, Rt 02865 
Scott C. At/Json 
73 Elderkin Avenue 
Groton, CT 06340 
Michael S Almeida 
549 Stafford Road 
Tiverton. Rt 02878 
Anne Mane Alves 
3 t Madison Street 
Fall River, MA 02720 
John Alves 
75 Hopeworth Avenue 
Bristol, RI 02809 
Peter L Amara 
85 Woodfield Road 
Bnstol, CT060t0 
Todd M Amaral 
200 Woodlawn Avnue 
North Providence. RI 02904 
Bart A.Amato 
1851 Old Freehold Road 
Toms River, NJ 08155 
Timothy R. Amato 
1851 Old Freehold Road 
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Geoffrey N Ayoub 
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Seekonk. MA 02771 
Akhtar M. Az1m1 
47 Drummond Aven�e 
Waterville, ME 04901 
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West Hartford, CT 061 I 9 
Francesca M Balducci 
777 Manton Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
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PO Box486 
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24R Brayton Street 
East Greenwich, RI 02818 
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35 Bourne Avenue 
Tiverton, Rt 02878 
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Mark A Bassani 
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Shan C Baumberg 
73 Narde/1 Road 
Newton, MA 02159 
Amy L. Baxendale 
65 Peck Streel 
Rehobolh, MA 02769 
Rebecca E Bayer 
63 Winthrop Dnve 
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19 Ambrose Dnve 
Bnstot, RI 02809 
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Rt 25PO Box 112 
Piermont, NH 03719 
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212 Wood Street 
Bnstol. RI 02809 
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Milford, MA01157 
Chnstopher C Biglow 
35 Cathenng Street 
Bristol, RI 02809 
Jennifer A Blaine 
40 Canterbury Lane 
East Falmouth, MA 02536 
PaulG Blais 
78 Glendale Avenue 
Woonsocket. RI 02895 
Erin E Blanchette 
3 Eastward Dr,ve 
Lincoln, RI 02864 
Kanokros Bongsadadt 
554/14 So, Senan1korn 
Bangkok, Thai/an 10900 
Jennifer E Bonner 
429 Church Street 
Boonton, NJ o 7005 
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Westerly, RI 0289 t 
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Jennifer L Cafarella Chnstopher J Cava/Jere 
22 Willow Dnve 235 Sterling Road 
Town send. MA O 1469 Trumbull, CT 06611 
Alicia J Calarese Kelly Cavanagh 
15 Heather Dnve 6 Orchard Dnve 
Norwood, MA 02062 White Plains, NY 10603 
John M Callanan Rand, L Centrella 
45 Julie Place 199 Lyman Dnve 
New Bedford, MA 02740 Torrington, CT 06790 
Amandah K Campbell 
Peter J Chabot 20 t Beaver Dam Road 
117 Montauk Road Scituate. MA 02066 
Narragansett. RI 02882 
Tommane Campop1ano 
Samantha Chan 9 Sampson Avenue 
t 79 North Ma,n Street North Providence. RI 0291 t 
Slatersv11/e, RI 02876 
Dawn M Cantara ToddC Chase 
110 Lafayette Dnve I 08 River Road 
Fall River, MA 02723 KIiiingworth, CT 064 t 7 
Sean M Cap,uo Paul A Cipolla 
t 6 Sandy Valley Dnve 85 Pinewood Trail 
Walpole, MA 0208 t Trumbull. CT 06611 
Laura Cardenas Dominick J C,sero 
6334 Clara Lee Avenue I t Peppendge Drive 
San Diego. CA 92120 Shelton. CT 06484 
Jeffrey R Card,1/o Jennifer E Clark 
16 Cannon Onve PO Box54 
Holbrook. NY t 17 41 Swansea, MA 02777 
Michelle G Carlow Timothy A Clark 
2905 Post Road 48 Shore Road West 
Warwick, RI 02886 Mt Sina,. NY t 1766 
Dennis M Carr Debra L Cohen 
25 Dion Drive 2240 Wynne/a 
Harnsv11/e. RI 02830 Bellmore, NY t 1 710 
JohnJ Carr Julie M Collins 
25 Vinny C,rcle 33 Laure/wood Road 
Bndgewater, MA 02324 Rutland, MA O 1543 
Ben1amin N Carri/I Chnstopher L Cont, 
217 Summit Avenue 6 Edwarde/ Road 
Providence, RI 02906 Needham, MA 02192 
Ralph Cartier 
Heidi C. Cook,nham t88 Sackett Street 
Providence, RI 02907 43 Bayf1es Avenue 
Portsmouth, Rt 02871 
Enc P. Casacc10 
11 Lantern Lane William D Corflss 
Lynnl1eld. MA 01940 5 Summer Place 
Foxboro, MA 02035 
JonN Cass 
44 Allen Avenue Scott D Corulh 
Wakefield, Rt 02879 286 Hooksetl Road 
Auburn, NH 03032 
Dawm A Catanna Andrea L Cosmopoutos 
777 Gnnnetl Streel 37 Ambrose Street 
Fall River. MA 02721 Chicopee, MA O I 020 
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1 Woods Dnve 413 Lonsdale Avenue 
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Jeffrey J Costa 
77 Bradley Avenue 
Sornersel MA 02725 
Corey M Cranshaw 
42 H1tch1ng Post Lane 
Bedford, NH 03110 
Susan M Cross 
70 Laurel Avenue 
Coventry RI 02816 
Russell S Crossman 
127 Kenyon Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02886 
Kevin J Cunningham 
9 Harbor HIII 
Huntington, NY 117 43 
Kevin J Curran 
360 Beach Avenue 
Warw,ck, RI 02889 
Mark E. Gurner 
t 75 Howard Street 
Coventry, RI 02816 
Gregory K Curry 
1 Ireland Avenue 
Wappingers Fall, NY 12590 
Dame/le P Cushion 
100 Hills Ferry Road 
Nashua, NH 03060 
Laura L. Czescik 
21 Sound View Dnve 
Stamford, CT 06902 
Jennifer O'Acunt1 
t 6 Floyd Road 
Verona NJ 07044 
Dean J D 'Aqwta 
62 Wilson Avenue 
Johnston, Rt02919 
Warren R Danzenbaker 
7104 Jayhawk Street 
Annandale. VA 22003 
Shiela B Dawes 
2 Lake Avenue 
Barrington, RI 02806 
Antonio M Dacosta 
78 Auburn Street 
Pawtucket. RI 02860 
Manna J Deligeorges 
104 North Avenue 
South Easton, MA 023 75 
Anthony P De/vino 
142 5 th Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
Paul J Deveney 
94 Oswald Street 
Pawtuckel RI 02861 
Caryn A DeBl01s 
62 Maple Stree1 
Warren. RI 02885 
Jennifer R DeCr,stofano 
4 7 Ironwood S1ree1 
ls/,p, NY 11751 
Karen E Delucas 
383 Hessian Avenue 
Woodbury NJ 08096 
Cata A DeRosa 
t 9 Fortune Road 
Woburn. MA 01801 
Tamara J Diaz 
27 West Clinton Avenue 
Tenafly NJ 07670 
Theresa D,nrz 
48 Baker Street 
Warren. RI 02885 
Pasquale A 01nons1e 
51 D,nons,e Way 
Peace Dale RI 02883 
Unda A D,P,ppo 
SB Eagle Run 
East Greenwich. RI 02818 
Saman/ha A Donahue 
PO Box 168 
Hinesburg VT 05461 
Theresa M Donahue 
29 School Street 
Enfield. CT 06082 
Kathleen A Donnelly 
94 Logan Street 
Warw,ck. RI 02886 
M J  Douglas 
79 Rumst,ck Road 
Barrington. RI 02806 
Cohn F Douglass 
2 Angelica Drive 
Framingham. MA O 1701 
James B Downer /fl 
61 Chester Tum pike 
Auburn, NH 03032 
Sharon L Drew 
121 Wel/1ng1on 
Newport. RI 02840 
Jonathan P Duball 
132 Woodycrest Drrve 
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Psychology 
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Public Admin. /Poli.Sci. 
Edward Hull 
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Michael A Gawel Julianne Greenwood 
P O  Box 62 2 Walnut Street 
Greenville, RI 02828 Townsend MA 01469 
Andra J Gay Jameson R Greiner 
48 Woodb1ne 4 1  Lmda Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 Portsmouth, RI 02871 
Howard L Gerber James T Gnffin 
14 South Chff Dnve 53 1.aYe Street 
Plymouth, MA 02360 Wrentham, MA 02093 
Kevin F Duns, Jr Scott T Flood 
Marco G,arelll Aaron M Grosky 
27 Farme De Ahoedo a 5 Kitcher Court 
Rio de Janelfo 22420 Trumbull. CT06611 
20 Bedford Village 461 Rt 87 
Bedford. MA O 1 730 Columbia, CT06237 
Shannon L DuBois G1ll1an V Flynn 
Ann M Gibson Alben Guarn1er, Jr 
160 Taylor Avenue 42 Manning Streel 
East Meadow NY 1 1554 North Providence. RI 02911 
12 Kennison Street 18 7 Garth Road 
Manchester, ME 04351 Scarsdale, NJ I 0583 
Ellen M Foley 
Jason G Eberhard 325 Boston Neck Road 
95 B Indian Point Road Narragansett, RI 02882 
Tiverton, RI 02878 
Todd R Fort, 
Bnan T Gibson Jennrfer M Guertin 
68 Meadow View 400 Hatchery Road 
Wethersfield, CT06109 North Kingstown RI 02852 
He1d1 Gibson Douglas R Gwlfoyle 
624 Mt Hope Avenue 33 Sixth Street 
Fall River, MA 02724 Holbrook. NY 11741 
Courtney B Ebner 76 Bartlett Dnve 
97 Legion Place Madison, CT 06443 
Hdlsdale, NJ O 7642 
Chnstopher D Fouts 
Mark F E/katsha P O  Box 1598 
PO Box 571 St Albans. VT 054 78 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
Jonathan D. Francis 
Jason A Gieger 
Joshua P Hall 128A Lake Ene Street 
13 Avondale Road Middletown, RI 02842 
Westerly, RI 02891 
Shanon L Giordano 
Reena D Hall 1 O Hunter Place 
60 Greenbriar Road Croton, NY 10520 
Broe ton, MA 02401 
R,ta B Emmett 23 Audobon Close 
90 lnez 0nve Milford, CT 06460 
North Kingstown, RI 02852 
Laura L Frechette 
Laura E Eschbach 3 Hams Avenue 
900 Partenwood Road Warren, RI 02885 
Longlake, MN 55356 
Tina M Gaetani 
Michael W Falls 33 Pe8II Slreet 
11 Pine Ridge Dnve Holl1sIon, MA 01746 
Sm1thf1eld. RI 02917 
Bnan T Gallant 
Dame/ L Farber 1 O Dartmouth Place 
490 H,11 Road Memck, NY 11566 
Harwinton, CT 06791 
George C Gardener 
Delfdre C Farrell 2-11 Armstrong Court 
28Lake Road Greenwich. CT 06830 
Katonah, NY 10536 
Travis M. Farrell Kflst1 L. Gardner 
58 Walnut Road 421 High Street 
Ocean City. NJ 08226 Br,stol, RI 02809 
Bobbie Fay Patflcia E Gardner 
100 Spicebush Trail 135 Massapoag Avenue 
Narragansett, RI 02888 North Easton, MA 02356 
Steven B. Gardner 
Sandra Ferrelfa 18 Knight Street 
809 Stafford Road Cranston, RI 02920 
Fall River. MA 02721 
Jeffrey A Glasko 
Marf<A Hallee t 8 G/asko Way 
504 Old Ocean House Chepachel, RI 02814 
Cape Elizabeth. ME()4107 
Patnck J Gloss 
/.Jsa M Hamrah 36 Patr,ots Path 
22 Ellsworth Dnve Woronoco, MA 01097 
W8Iren, NJ 07059 
Br,an T Goldson 
Jennner K. Hamman 1191 Center Street 
PO Box 114 Dighton, MA 02715 
Edgecomb. ME ()4556 
Er,c E. Grado,a 
Mary K Hamngton 444 Ansanlawae Road 
805 Point Judith Road Milford, CT 06460 
Narragansett RI 02882 
Adam W Gran Rosa/le P Harns 
43 Forest F:oad 15 Meadowbrook Road 
Monroe, CT 06468 East Greenwich. RI 02818 
Jason M Grappe! Jarnes A Han 15 Morningside Dnve 25 Diana Avenue 
Old Bndge, NJ 08857 Smithfield RI 02917 
Darlene J. Grassia Rosemane Hartneh 28 Azalea Avenue 98 Long Pasture Way Exeter, RI 02822 Tiverton. RI 02878 
Stephanie M Grasso Jodi B Hatlee 
230 Cabot Street 164 Beaman Road 
Matthew R Ferro Rosemary K Garelick Newton, MA 02160 S1er/1ng, MA O 1564 
235 Lancaster Dnve 14 B Cutter's Green 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 North Providence, RI 02904 
Robert J Findlay Laura K. GaNey 
39 Camac Street 3712 Windsor Ridge Dnve 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 Westboro, MA 01581 
Oarren A Ftore Joseph Gaspar 
124 Winnapaug Road P O  Box6044 
Weslerly, RI 02891 Fall River, MA 02724 
Beltnda M Floren, Mellssa A. Gauthier 
610 West End Avenue 44 Bourne Avenue 




Christopher J. Jessen 
Architecture 
Kathleen M. Keane 
Business Admin. 
Alex F. Klenert 
English 
Patricia A. LaRosa 
Psychology 
Brian P. Johnston 
Business Mgmt. 
Judith A. Kozaka 
Accounting 




Robert H. Lachmen 
Industrial Tech. 
Rebecca M. Lebeau 
Psychology 






Jennifer E. Lynn 
Business Admin. 
Jeffrey L. Mascola 
Elect. Engineering 
Bridgette J. Mc Master 
Ad min. of Justice 
Kathleen Maclachlan 
Marketing 
Karen M. Mattera 
Paralegal Studies 
Matthew E. Magnus 
Architecture 
Christopher W. Martell 
Enviro. Engin. Science 
Kristin L. McCobb 
Corp. Communications 
IN  FOUR YEARS. 
Tiana F Manduk1ch 
Paralegal 
Phoebe D. Martin 
Marketing 
Bryan L. McKenna 
Marine Biology 
Anabel A. Medeiros 
Marine Biology 
17 
Christine S Hedenberg Melissa A Iacovelli 
45 Weavers Road 31 Dreadnaught Avenue 
Nonh Kingstown, Rt 02852 Bristol, RI 02809 
Michael J Higgins Scott Illingworth 
1 O Ferner Drive 30 Fielding Court 
Wa,w1ck, Rt 02888 South Orange, NJ 07079 
Christopher R Hills Ronald D Irey 
4 19 Graham Road 22 Brendard Avenue 
South Windsor, CT 06074 Waiw1ck, Rt 02889 
Christopher J Jesson 
James L Hindle 9 Keswick Road 
27 Milton Avenue 
Cranston, Rt 02905 
Brocton, MA 02402 
Annika E. Johnson 
Aaron J Hirsch 44 Mechanic Street 
463 Elliot Road Fitchburg, MA O 1420 
Centerville. MA 02632 
Troy A Johnson 
Mark J Homer 1 t 85 High Hawk Road 
3Amey Road Eas1 Greenwich, Rt 028 I 8 
Wayland, MA O I 778 
Bflan P Johnston 
Chris11ne Hopk1ns-Sp1detl 31 Massachusetts Avenue 
168 Gold Mine Road Somerset, MA 02726 
West Gloces1er. Rt 02814 
Raymond H Johnston, Jr 
Angela M Hornyak 102 Archer Street 
84 Fa,rtawn Road Pawtucke1, Rt 02861 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 
Craig R Jones 
Patnc1a G Houston 8 Sweetbnar Lane 
12 Hoxsie Road Queensbury, NY 12804 
Wes1 Kings1on, RI 02892 
Kerry J Howe Karen A Jorgensen 
18 Spruce Brook Road 456 Charles Place 
Scituate, RI 0285 7 Freehold, NJ O 7728 
Usa J Howe Seth D Jurman 
I 5 Anson Street 1701 Fredendall C,rcle 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 Sou1hampton PA 1896 
Rocky L Huber Julie A Kann 
95-A Corinne Stree1 P O Box 1160 
Danielson, CT 06239 Vineyard Haven, MA 02568 
Edward M Hull Gregory B Kappes 
12 Sands Ugh1 Road 127 4 Sharps Lot Road 
Sands Point, NY 11050 Swansea, MA 02777 
Randall D Hunicke Tracey L Kareemo 
120 Edgeworth Avenue 39 Longa1e Road 
Providence, RI 02904 Clinton. CT 064 13 
John M Hunt. Jr Ka1hleen M Keane 
7 Howe Street. Apt 3 3 Grant Slreet 
Bristol, Rt 02809 Pleasantvllle, NY 10570 
Nicole C. Hutton Mary M Kelley 
57 Cascade Terrace 33 Cypress Street 
Niskayuna, NY 12309 Portsmouth, RI 02871 
Kara G Hy/en Pe1er F Kelley 
155 Tanglewood Drive Commerce Street 97 
Westchester. PA 19380 Clinton, CT 064 13 
18 
Robert J Kenney Jr 
266 Village Stree1 
MI///s, MA 02054 
Julie G Kerop 
20 Ferry Road 
Old Lyme. CT 06371 
Jason A King 
7 Cathaway Lane 
Mattapoisett, MA 02739 
Lucy A Kinsley 
9 Algonqwn Dnve 
Middletown, RI 02842 
Maureen C Klaboe 
123 Bean Farm Dnve 
Kingston, RI 02881 
A/ex F Klenen 
14 Ormond Park Road 
Brookville, NY 11545 
Jacquelene J Knuckey 
72 Keene Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
David E. Kowal 
7 Kalen C,rc/e 
Milford, MA O 1757 
Judith A Kozaka 
20 Duke Street 
Fa!/ River, MA 02724 
Lo1s J Krafft 
11 Sherman Street 
Newport, RI 02840 
Lawrence M Krause, Jr 
400 High Street, Apt 2 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
Roben H Lachman 
2 Apple Tree Lane 
Noiwalk, CT 06850 
David G Lafond 
45 Summit Avenue 
West Wa,w1ck, RI 02893 
Jamie Lagg1s 
80 Roman Road 
Southampton, NY I t 968 
Kristina P Lamm, 
2809 Washington Street 
Easton, PA 18045 
James G Lamonde 
2 Summit Dr,ve 
Warren, RI 02885 
lrene S Lang 
71 Kane Avenue 
Middletown, RI 02842 
Ka1hleen M Laplante 
149 Grove Street 
M1//v1lle MA O 1529 
Wanda M Lavand,er 
43 Lydia Road 
Coventry. RI 028 I 6 
Timothy P Lawler 
2643 Laburnum Avenue 
Roanoke. VA 24018 
Apnl K. Lawrence 
23 Winlhrop Drive 
Bamngton, RI 02806 
Gary D LaNrence 
80 Wampanog Lane 
Tivenon. RI 02878 
Robert D Lawrence 
t i  Paul Coun 
Warren. RI 02885 
Dav,d R LaP/ante 
249 Glenwood Avenue 
Pawtucke1, RI 02860 
Patnc1a A LaRosa 
44 Pumping Station Road 
R1dgef1eld. CT 06877 
Rebecca M Lebeau 
402 Main Road 
Tiverton. RI 02878 
Gregory T Legau/1 
37Deer Run 
Marlborough, CT 06447 
Jo-Ann Leigh 
85 Trolley Car Dr,ve 
Somerset MA 02726 
Eric R Le1gh1on 
982 Cleveland Coun 
Wamngton. PA 18976 
Alexander P Leiter 
4 Chippewa Court 
Suffern, NY 10901 
Ashley W Leonard 
RR #1 Box # 194-6 
Wa1ts/Jeld, VT 05673 
Eugene D Lessard Jr 
488 Blackstone Street 
Woonsocket RI 02895 
Sean T Lewis 
589 Orange Center Road 
Orange, CT 064 77 
Bnan W LeB/anc 
28 Malvern Avenue 
Cranston. RI 02905 







Michelle A. O'Connor 
Socail Science 






Allison J. Pa Imes 
Soc. Sci. / Education 
Meredith E. Perkins 
Psychology 
Matthew R. Murray 
Marketing 













Jeffrey R. Payette 
Admin. of J ustice 
Susan A. Pezzello 
Social Science 
David L. Raymo 
Buisness Admin. / Comp. 
Info. Systems 
John G. Richardson 
Poli. Sci. 
Gerald P. Romano, J r. 
Marine Bio 
David J. Poillucci 
Accounting 
Nicole T. Record 
I ndus. Technology 
Heather L. Rickard 
Psychology 
Travis A. Romano 
Business Admin. 
Christopher J. Portelli 
Buisness Admin. / Fiance 
Colleen J. Reilly 
Admin. of J ustice 
Thomas F. Roach 
Civil Engin. Envt. 
Tanya M. Rotigliano 
Psychology 
' 
Paul J Ramos 
Accounting 
Kwansup Rhee 
Comp. Info. System 
Matthew P. Rogers 
Comp. Info. Systems 
• ., 
Laura L. Ruggio 
Paralegal 
:� 
,., , , 
,_,/ 
Chnstopher E LeFort Sherry L Marx 
154 London Avenue t 4 Everett Street # 4 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 Newport, RI 02840 
Jesse F Ltm Jeffrey L Mascola 
48. 70 TAI Hang Road 75 River Street 
Hong Kong Bnstol, RI 02809 
Colleen F Lynch Richard F Masterson 
P O  Box 12 360 Fairview Avenue 
High Falls. NY t 2440 Coventry, RI 02816 
Jenmfe E Lynn Cindy A Matracia 
391 White B,rch Dnve t 1 Metropolitan Road 
Gu,lford, CT 06437 Providence, RI 02908 
Rebecca A Lyons Karen M Mattera 
68 Roton Avenue 10 Monument Street 
Rowayton. CT 06853 Cranston, RI 02910 
Kathleen A Maclachlan Matthew J McCarthy 
52 Rudder Road t 9 Short Street 
Hyannis, MA 0260 t Taunton, MA 02780 
Peter N Magadim Kns11n L McCobb 
75 Rinaldo Road 425 Pottersv1//e Road 
Weymouth, MA 02191 Far Hilts, NJ 07931 
Michelle K McCue 
Matthew E Magnus 28 Plymouth Avenue 
t08 H1mmele1n Road Milton, MA 02186 
Medford, NJ 08055 
Maureen A McGovern 
Tiana F Manduk1ch 8 Kilburn Court 
251 Central Park Wes/ Newport, RI 02840 
New York, NY 10024 
William F McGovern 
36 Old Pine Road 
David A Manocchio Narragansett. RI 02882 
45 t Pleasant Valley 
Providence, RI 02908 Kevin H McGowan 
2 Pratl Lane 
Dav,d F Markmann 
8495 Sent1nae Chase 
North Attleboro, MA 02760 
Roswell, GA 30076 
Michael J Marotta Cathenne A McGwre 
4 Gathenng Rocks Road 730 Mendian Street 
Hampton Bays, NY 1 1946 Fall River, MA 02720 
Debra A Marshall Susan F McGwre-Pizz 
55 Kingswood Road 61 Church Avenue 
Bnsto/. RI 02809 Warwick, RI 02889 
Chnstopher W Martell Bryan J McKenna 
649 Knoll Road 21 Henry 
Boonton Manor, NJ 07005 New London, CT 06320 
Phlllp D Martin Sean M McKenney 
27 Long Pasture Road 3037 Dubarry Lane 
Little Compton, RI 0283 7 Brookeville, MD 20833 
Phoebe D Martin Brennon G McKean 
93 High Street 97 Streeter Hill Road 
South Pans, ME 04281 North Fa/mouth, MA 02556 
Marianne B Martinez Anthony J McLaugh//n 
1116 Hawaii Clfcle 67 Gerard Road 
Seattle, WA 98199 Norwell, MA 02061 
22 
Bndgette J McMaster 
303 Greenwich Avenue A 
Warw,ck RI 02886 
Terence R McMulhn 
49 Wood Street 
Warw,ck RI 02886 
Anabel A Mede,ros 
3 t Col/ms Avenue 
Swansea. MA 02777 
Bobby Mede,ros 
63 Ml Hope Avenue 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
David J Mede,ros 
1 1  Johnny Cake Tra# 
South Kings/own, RI 02879 
Joanne M Mello 
54 Woodlawn Avenue 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
Michael Mendonca 
34 Bourne Street 
Bns/ol, RI 02809 
Carmela Miano 
320 Franklin Avenue 
Hartford CT 06 1 14 
Kr;sty J Mondo 
28 Day Avenue 
Suffield, CT 06078 
Charles J Morgan 
t East Main Road 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 
Frances P Momson 
151 Steams Avenue 
Mansfield MA 02048 
Mellisa I. Morse 
31 Plympton Slree1 
M1ddleboro, MA 02346 
Matthew R Murray 
209 Webb Road 
Naugatuck CT 06770 
Kalhryn E Nagle 
19 Garden Avenue 
Bronxville, NY 10708 
Jod1 L Nason 
34 Dimond Avenue 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
Chnstopher A Nation 
P O  Box 152 
Hopkinton, MA 0t748 
Adam P Nessen 
19 Charles River Square 
Boston. MA 021 14 
Kira L r,,eve,; 
Humer Hills Apt E6 
Flemington ,:.J 08822 
Fotin, MYloa des 
2 Plelfl8S 45 
Kalamara Ness,n GP 24100 
Aian E N·xon 
36 Fulmore Srreer 
Pawtuc/<er RI 02860 
Wayne M Nolan 
27 Connecr,cut Avenue 
Warwick RI 02888 
M,chel'eA O Conno, 
12 Cun,s S1ree1 
Wes/Wood MA 02000 
Francis J O Connor Jr 
30 Bngham Road 
Paxton. MA 01612 
KristmA ODoner,y 
30 Laurel S1ree1 
Garden C,ty NY 1 1530 
w,11,am J O Ne n 
24Amey Road 
Wayland MA O 1 178 
KurtA Oswald 
92 Sanfordvi/ie Road 
Warw,ck NY 10990 
Alhson J Pa/mes, 
4295 Mad,son A11enue 
Trumbull. CT 0661 1 
James A Pam/lo 
38 South Woodland Road 
Scnuate. RI 02857 
Rupesh R Patel 
P O. Box 474 
Portsmou RI 02871 
Jeffrey R Payene 
219 Saunders Brook Road 
Chepachet RI 0281 • 
Joyce E Pearson 
204 Walmsley Lane 
Saundersatown, RI 02874 
Anabel S Pereira 
33 Chase Streer 
Pawtucket RI 02861 
Mered,rh E Pe s 
3 Evergreen Lane 
North Oaks MN 55127 
Robert S Perr, 
101 CushH1g Road 
Warw,ck. RI 02888 
24 
Steven M. Ruhl 
H istory 
Kristin J. Sawyer 
Psychology 




Joseph M. Russillo 
Architecture 
Heather A. Seigars 
Architecture 
Elaine F. Silvia 
Painting 
Jenifer M .  Russo 
Socail Science 
Heather A. Sheehy 
Marine Biology 
Robbin J. Silvia 
Psychology 
Stephen C. Sanzone 
Creative Wrtng. / Indus. 
Tech. 
Tricia L. Saxe 
Psychology 
Melissa J. Sheldon 
Comp. I nfo. Systems 
Loral Sims 
Dance Preformance 
Gregory P. Simack 
H ist. Pres. / English 
Robert Stromski 
Architecture 
Erica M. Theall 
Creative Wrtng. 




Matthew K.  Strong 
Historic. Pres. 
Shawn M. Thompson 
Psych. / Soc. Sci. 
Jennifer Starkey 
Business Admin. 
Charles S. Stults IV 
Architecture 
Jeffrey M.  Threlfall 
Comp. Info. Systems 
Tracy L. Stemmer 
Psychology 
Christine M. Sullivan 
Psychology 
Stacey C .  Tucker 
Psychology 
Eduardo J. Urdaneta 
Business Admin. 
J1lf Persampieri Jessica F Raine 
33 Hollow Wood Lane 12 Janack Road 
Greenwich, CT 06831 Mr/ford, MA 01757 
David A Persson Kathleen S Rainone 
105 Appleton Street PO Box 131 
Cranston, Rt 02910 Exeter, Rt 02822 
Chad T Peterson Pau!J Ramos 
t 6 Redstone Way 68 Bayview Avenue 
Farmington, CT 06032 Bnstot, Rt 02809 
Susan A Pezzullo David L Raymo 
38 Dimond Avenue 1597 West Marn Road 
Br,s/ol, RI 02809 Portsmouth, RI 02878 
Eleanor K Pierannunzi Lawrence E Realf, Jr. 
246 Oakley Road 55 Forbes Stree/ 
Woonsocket. RI 02895 Providence, RI 02908 
Cfa,re Y Preite Nicole T Record 
500 Winter Street 64 Ocean House Road 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 Cape Efllabeth, ME 04107 
Kendra G PJ/tz PautA Rego 
27 Lough/In Or,ve 7 Lon Lane 
Sh,rtey, NY 11967 Taunton, MA 02780 
Karen D. Pinch Coffeen J Reilly 
445 Allen Avenue 6 Baldwin Dnve 
Wakefield, Rt 028 79 Greenvrlfe. Rt 02828 
Karen A Place Michael J Repko 
5 Freder,ck Street Box 3 175-1 Medway Street 
WalkersvI/le, MD 21793 Providence, RI 02906 
David J. Po1/lucc1 Robert R Reynolds 
166-14 Metcalf Avenue 17 Jennifer 
Flushing, NY 11365 Br,s/o/, RI 02809 
Chr,stopher J Portell, Mar,eJ Rhea 
3 Aberdeen Terr ace 23 Sequoia Lane 
Mrddletown, NJ 07748 Portsmouth, RI 0287 t 
Michael A Potocki, Jr John G. Richardson 
124 Hawkes Street 75 Dover-El/1ot Road 
Westbrook, ME 04092 South Berwick, ME 03908 
Mary M Potter Maureen A Richardson 
35 Wilbur Road 25 Winslow Street 
Lincoln, RI 02865 R1vers1de, RI 02915 
Scoff 0. Pnce Heather L Rickard 
1830 Nott Street 379 North Westfield Street 
Nrskayuwa, NY t 2309 Feeding Hrlfs, MA 01030 
Lmda M Pnnce Hector T Rios 
884 Douglas Avenue 5 Sherwood Lane 
Providence, RI 02908 Barrington, RI 02806 
Thomas E Pug/Jese Thomas F Roach, Jr 
255 Clinton Avenue 43 E C Dick Road 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 Billerica, MA 01821 
Patnc,a E Ouadr,n, Deborah M Roberts 
215 Wayside Meadow Road 130 Cory's Lane 
Wakefreld, RI 02879 Portsmouth, RI 028 71 
26 
Steven C Robenson 
303 John Frank/Jn Road 
Hope, RI 02831 
Breit S Robrllard 
17 Ciccone Way 
B,lfer,ca, MA 01821 
Albert I Robinson 
3120 Pawtucket Avenue 
East Providence. RI 029 t 5 
Matthew P Rogers 
1837 Loney Street 
Ph1/adelph1a PA 19111 
Jason B Rolf 
40 Whrppoorw,/1 Road 
Bethne/, CT06801 
Joan Romano 
43 Barden Lane 
Warren, RI 02885 
Travis H. Romano 
571 Ocean Avenue 
New London, CT 06320 
Gerald P Romano. Jr 
24 Charla/le Dnve 
Br,stol, RI 02809 
Kathryn C Roper 
t 6 Flagg Road 
Westford, MA 01886 
T,na M Rose 
57Lynde 
Providence, RI 02908 
Shem M Rosenberg 
6 Momson Avenue 
Beverly, MA 01915 
Tanya M Ro/Jg/Jana 
6 Br,s/ol Road 
Peabody, MA 01960 
Joseph J Rov1nsk1 
800 Saugatucket Road 
Peace Dale, RI 02883 
Dennrs J  Roy 
30 Cooper Drrve 
Fremont, NH 03044 
Laura L Rugg,o 
19 Ch/ton Street 
North Altleboro, MA 02763 
Steven M Ruhl 
204 N!mosa Circle 
Ridgelreld, CT 068 77 
Joseph L Rws, 
12 Schilke Drive 
Westerly, RI 02891 
Roxane N Rusnak 
30 Border Street 
West Warw,ck RI 0293 
Glenn F Russell Jr 
27 Usher Terrace 
Br,stot RI 02809 
Joseph M Russ lo 
21 Ham/Jn Road 
Newton MA 02159 
Jenifer M Russo 
Moss Dnve 
Brewster NY 10509 
David W Sacco 
18 New York Avenue 
Blackstone. MA 01504 
Dame/ Satz,tto 
375 Angell Road Um/ A 
North Providence, RI 02904 
Na1asha S Sandmeier 
115 Syrgron Avenue 
Athens, GREECE 11745 
Stephen C Sanzone 
5 Meadowbrook Lane 
Hol/Jston. MA 01746 
Henry Sardinha Jr 
7 Metacomet Street 
Portsmouth. RI 02871 
Knstm J Sawyer 
P O  Box241 
Auburn. ME 04212 
Tr,cra L Saxe 
131-17CourtlandAvenue 
Stamford CT 06902 
Melissa A Schwartz 
95 Mitchell Road 
Somers. NY 10589 
Thomas P Scully 
40 Hubrnger Street 
New Haven, CT 06511 
Dawn M Sears 
P O  Box 83 
Bns10I, RI 02809 
Heather A Se,gars 
322 Hightower Road 
Southington, CT 06489 
Heather A Sheehy 
313 Woodland HJ/ls Road 
Southbury. CT 06488 
Me/Jssa J Sheldon 
48 Narmand,n Street 




David H. Woodbury 
Architecture 
Pamela J .  Wackell 
Marketing 
William J. Woodhull 
Biology 
Anne M. Wentworth 
English 
Rachel E. York 
Graphic Desgn. / Print 
Making 




"A recent MTV pol l  found that only one in 10 young people 
would ever let the phrase 'Generation X' cross their l ips.'�.v,.,,.,,..,,, 
G enerati on  H ex_.,""'' v,,,, Yuffies (Yo u n g  U rban 
Fai l u res)-Chuago SunT,m" Yubb i es ( Yo u ng U rban Bour­
geois Bohemians)_Th, Ntd,,,Hmw T h e  U p b e at  G e n e r a ­
t i o n-F"'""' The  Wh i ny Generat i o n-v ..... ,,,,,. " What I have 
seen  today is not a generation of slackers ,  but a genera­
t ion of seekers." -Pm,drn/ Clmom. ,uidm,m� ,1udm1, al L'CUI, /994 The Doofus 
Generation - 77,, W,uh,ngton p.,, The Repair Generation-us """' & 
\r'odd Rtpo'1 The Boomer 's  ShadOW-D,,roa ,\'m The Pa radox 
G enerati o n -swmg Twe ntynot h i n gs- A,b.ry p,,; Pm, T h e  
N owhe re Generat ion-e.,.,� "blah b lah blah blah 
blah . . .  AAA R R G G  H H ! ! ! NO M O R E  STI N K-
IN G LAB ELS ! 
7 
'-GtNrallon &chi by ./aJOn Cohr,r ,md Muha,/ Knq:man 
When a I abe I like 11 Generation X 11 makes 45 million Americans sound like a 
no-name brand of beer, I _really see red. You ,nd people like you are the lights of the 
world-Generat ion exce l  ent. if vnu wi l l-and w.. have thP ... 
John C She/hart Jennifer L. Stanley 
8 Tangfewooo Court # 5 I Cobblestone 
West Warwick, RI 02893 Glastonbury 06033 
Tina M Shelrawsk1 Jennifer L Starkey 
7 Rufus Putnam Dnve 1 7 Wayne Road 
Rutland. MA 01543 Monroe, CT 06468 
Britton J Shinn Tracy L. Stemmer 
451 Mam Street. Apt 4 408 Harvest Commons 
Northport, NY 1 1768 Westport, CT 06880 
Francine M Shippen Robert Stromski 
50 West Fa1rv1ew Lane 860 Ostrander Avenue 
Springfield, IL 62707 Riverhead, NY 11901 
Allison S1dorsky Matthew K Strong 
4 13 Redhill Road 17 Jossfyn Street 
Broomaff. PA 19008 Auburn, ME 042 t 0 
David A Sdv1a Charles S Stults IV 
64 Hambly Street 408 South Mam Slreet 
Faff River. MA 02721 Hightstown, NJ 08520 
Robbin J Si/Via Brendan M Sullivan 
10 IO Middle Street 9 Coggeshall Way 
North Dighton MA 02764 Middletown, Rf 02842 
Gregory P S1mack Chnsllne M Sul//van 
P O  Box 148 64 Torry Road 
Manorville. NY I 1949 Tolland, CT 06084 
Lora/A Sims Colleen E Tanner 
Pole 58 Lipp1t Avenue 2-4 Holbrook Street 
Cumberland, RI 02864 Port Jerv1, NY 
John J Sinotte Erica M Theall 
1 1  Apple Blossom Lane 34 La'Nton Avenue 
Coventry. RI 02816 Hartsdafe, NY I 0530 
Cynthia R Smith Heather J Thornton 
10 Wtndstone Onve 11 Oak Woad Road 
Portsmouth. Rt 02871 Meredith. NH 03253 
James A Smith Jeffrey M Threlfall 
150 Captains Pointe 44 Oak HI/I Avenue 
St Augustine. FL 32086 Attleboro. MA 02703 
Steven D Smith Thomas T Toh, Jr 
1 o w,ndstone onve 31 Hammond Street Apt # 
Portsmouth, Rt 02871 Providence. RI 02909 
Leshe A Sauve Alfred R Tondreau 
578 Skunknel Road IO 190 Simonds Road 
Cenlerviffe. MA 02632 Bowling Green, OH 43402 
David F Sousa Vinh H Tran 
953 Burt Street 5611 Hyland Greens Onve 
Taunton, MA 02 780 Bloomington, MN 55437 
Joanne P Souza Tho H Tran-Ngo 
8 76 New Boston Road 548 Belknap Mt Road 
Faff River, MA 02720 Guilford. CT 03246 
Elaine M Stallman Ehzabeth 0. Tnmbach 
19 Tennyson Dflve 605 Hope Street 
Swansea, MA 02777 Providence, RI 02906 
30 
Sabina D Tuck 
79 Goulart Lane 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 
Stacey C Tucker 
162 Sunderland Drrve 
Auburn, ME 04210 
Matthew J Tupper 
Box 3754 
Bowdoin, ME 04008 
Marlene J Unger 
22 Emily Road 
Framingham, MA 01701  
Ka/h/een M Va/yo 
49 Atfant1c Avenue 
Portsmouth, Rf 02871 
Gregory C Vas/et 
133 Mohawk Dr,ve 
Seekonk, MA 02771 
Chnstopher J Veffeca 
124 Diamond Hill Road 
Warw,ck. RI 02886 
Kimberly A Venice 
1 1  Annawamscutt Onve 
Bnstof, Rt 02809 
Paulo C Vicente 
37 Temple Street 
Waterbury, CT 06706 
Angela M Vieira 
35 Mohawk Dnve 
Canton, CT 06022 
Elizabeth B Vieira 
137 Coloma/ Road 
Providence, RI 02906 
Richard J. Vieira 
122 Clark Street 
New Bedford. MA 02740 
Todd C Vignola 
49 Loma Lane 
Suffern, NY 10901 
David A V1snick 
13 Wheeler Circle 
Canton. MA 02021 
Thomas E Viti 
146 Kay Street 
Newport, RI 02840 
Pamela J Wackeff 
24 Singletary Road 
Md/bury, MA 01527 
Chnstopher R Waite 
55 Mulberry Road 
Bnstol, RI 02809 
Shawn P Waldron 
13 Hunters Lane 
Southampton, NJ 08088 
Ke,th O Walton 
P O  8oY331 
Londonderry NH 03053 
Robert F Ward 
16 Water View Avenue 
R,vers1de. RI 02915 
Anne M Wentwortn 
100 Wtnterthur Dnve 
Greer SC 29650 
Curt,s S Westgare Sr 
68 Overvrew Dave 
Covenlly RI 02816 
Kenneth T Weston 
24 Lane Road 
Pelham. NH 03076 
Todd E Whdcomb 
310 Harrtord Drrve 
Portsmouth. RI 03801 
James N Wi ,ams 
81 Darrow Dr,ve 
Warwick. RI 02886 
David H Woodbury 
6 Morgan Road 
Wilmington, MA 01887 
W11/Iam J Woodhull N 
126 ldyl Wilde Circle 
Marshfield MA 02050 
Susan F Worthen 
38 Wild Rose Dr,ve 
T,verton. RI 02878 
Anthony A Wynohrad 
55 Crabapple Lane 
Tonka Bay MN 55331 
Rachel E York 
32 Zimmer Road 
East Harrtord. CT 061 18 
nmothy L Young 
PO Box258 
Phllmont. NY 12565 
Ben Zalvan 
22 Van T assef Drive 
Randolph, MA 02368 
Anne M Zarlengo 
P .O Box 1002 
Manapo,sett MA 02739 
Marymartha Zcyszews 
19 David Street 
Warren. RI 02885 
Janet K Zwo/msk1 
75 Wood Street 
Providence. RI 02909 
-��ss o\ � ��-,{ k " d i ��- ��-���o/ f�vg_ ·• · - - - - - - - · · - - - - · · - - - ·  
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The Mart1c1l Art,;; Club member<. includc(1n alphabetical order) Mike Brov.n 
(lno.tructor), Jennifer.Dawn Corson, Chantelle Giguere (St:crctaryJ. J im Morn t�·n1or 
Instructor). ltumi akaya (Trea<,urer), and. Ken Skelly fPre-.1Jent) 
18 
Thl' WQR\ SS.3FM members mcludc ( 111 alphabet 1cal order), George 
Gardl.'.'ncr; Alick "Slick" Letang; and. Sam Samccy. 
Cornedy Club 
The Comedy Conumllec (of the Campus Enterta111menl Network) members 
include ( 1 11 alphabetical order): Donna Cabral: Christle Champlin, Lisa Conte; 




The Society of Environmental Engineers and Sc1ent1sts (student chapter) members include 
(in alphabetical order}, George Baxter, Dave CoWallis, Bryan Deely, Jason Gold (President), 
Roxanne Hopler; Jessica Kappes (Public Relations); Nicole Lemieux (Secretary), Geralyn 
Martel (Treasurer), Raina Robins, Armell Thomas; and, Jamie Wi lk inson. 
50 
Nahnal Sc,anca Club 
The Na1ural Sc1enre Club members include (in alphabetical order): Susan Belyea: 
Lisa Dangut,s; Kristi Gardner (Co-President): Chris Heal (Secretary): Gregg John: 
Joelle Kirouac {Co-President): Dan Nugent: and. Keith Whitaker. 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (student 
chapter) members include (in alphabetical order): Jeff Cardillo 
(Treasurer): Pat Dezess (Secretary): Chris Fouts (President): Jeff 
Mascola (Vice President): Dominick Puniello: Gustavo Rieckehoff: 
and, Thomas Toh. 
) 
The American Society of Civil Engineers (s1uden1 chapter) members include (in alphabetical order): Dave 
Caulhins: Lou Jankauskas: Tim Lawler: Hans Miller; Scott Price: Tom Roach: and, Vinh Tran. 
51 
52 
Campus Entertalmnent Network. 
.,,,-.:•/•·::.•:-':- . . 
The Campus Entertainrnenl Network members include (in alphabetical order): Kwarne· Bartie: Kirnberleah 
Ccillins: Tony Ferreira (adv,sor): Jeremy Griffin: Alick Letang (Co-Chair): Joyce Mayol l :  Allyson McCloskey 
(Co-Chair): Colleen Meagher: Andrea Meriano; Bridget Murphy: Debbie Plornitallo: and. Mary Ann Quinn 
SJ 
54 
Admlt1lstratlot1 Oi Justice 
The Admm1strat1on of Justice members include (1n alphabe11cal order): 
Donna Amero. Michael D·Andrea; La:.,·a Frechelle (Advisory Board); 
Paltt Gardner (Adv1SOf) Board); Danielle G1ovannone: Jason Kame; 
Rob Lemo,: Lou Marandola. Dawn Sears (Ad1isory Board): Joy 
S11ee11ey: and. Bill W1ll,ie 
The Christian Fellowship members include (in alphabetical order1 Br,an Deel\ 
Leif Anderson: Jeff T1bbet1S; Lois Westerlund (advisor): and, B1II Woodhull 
(President). 
Sur -f Club 




The Ambassadors members include (in alphabetical order): Bryan Avigne: Chuck Booth; Kara Brunetta; 
Heather Culp; Brenda Darby; M. Fawzy Elkatsha; Carla Giarrusso: Jennifer Gray; Matt Hale; Dean Karen 
Haskell (adv,rnr): Rebecca Lebeau; Allyson McCloskey; Ella McNamara; Joshua Mitchell: Karen Place; 
Jennifer Rodrigues: atasha Sandmeir; and. Ben Zalvan. 
-
The Construc11on Engineers Society (student chapter) members 
include (in alphabetical order): Pete Bilodeau ( Treasurer); Becca 
Collins, Heather Culp, Colleen Dayden, Jun Devlin (advisor), Eric 
Engel: Jason Foster: Antonio Marcellino (V ice President); Jason 




Women's Volleyball Women's Tennis Coed Cross Country 
FfNAL 1994 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS 
DA Y DATE EVENT 
Sat September 24 Univ. of Mass-Dartmouth Invitational 
Sat October 1 Pop Crowell Invite at Gordon College 
Sat October 15 Roger Williams Invitational 
Sun October 23 Stonehil l College Lnvitational 
Sat October 29 Commonwealth Coast Conference Invite 
Sat November 12 ew England Div. IlJ Championships 
FINAL RECORD: 5-3 
COACH: John Ratier 
• Five runners are needed to register a team score in a race 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS: 
UMD GORDON R WU 
RUNNER INVTTE INVITE INVTTE 
Jennifer Stanley 10th 1st 
20:46 21:25 21:29 
Bryan Deeley 14th 6th 
30:53 30:06 31:35 
Seth Miles 21st 7th 
31:29 31 :15 32:24 
Edward Simone 12th 3rd 
29:59 29:57 30:01 
Stephen Muschiano DNR 48th DNC 
36:59 
Shawn Waldron DNR 32nd 5th 
32:53 31:31 
DNR=Didn't Run 





R WU R WU OVERALL 
SCORE PLACE RECORD 
Men-NO TEAM Score 
Women- 0 TEAM SCORE 
Men-104/4th/5-3 
Women- 0 TEAM SCORE 
Men-NO TEAM SCORE 
Women-NO TEAM SCORE 
Men- 0 TEAM SCORE 
Women-NO TEAM SCORE 
Men-NO TEAM SCORE 
Women- 0 TEAM SCORE 
Men- 0 TEAM SCORE 
Women- 0 TEAM SCORE 
STONEHILL CCC. NEW 
ENGLA,'\"D 
INVITE CHAMP CHAMP 
7th 6th 133rd 
21:38 21;56 21 :16 
22nd 6th 157th 
29:08 30:02 29:58 
38th 1 1 th 186th 
30:28 31 :05 31:35 
19th DNC DNC 
28:47 
DNC DNC DNC 
33rd 8th 148th 
30:33 30:41 29:3 
oJ 
., 
� Women's Volleyball 
FINAL 1994 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 
DATE OPPONENT 9/15 AUantic Union College 9/17 Johnson & Wales Univ.• 9/17 Wentworth Institute• 9/17 Regis College" 9/17 Bridgewater State• 9/17 Connecticut College"' 9/20 U.S. Coast Guard Academy 9/22 U.Mass-Darlmoulh 9/'1A Wentworth Institute 9/'1A Anna Maria College 9/27 Clark University 10/1 Bridgewater State# 10/1 Connecticut College# 10/1 U.Mnss-Boston# 10/5 Albert-us Magnus 10/8 Williams College$ 10/8 Worcester State College$ 10/8 Regis College$ 10/8 Colby College$ 10/8 Williams College$ 10/12 Eastern Nazarene College 10/14 Rivier College 10/14 Johnson & Wales 10/18 Univ. o( Mass-Boston 10/23 U.Main-Farmington & 10/23 Thomas College & 10/23 St Joseph College & 10/23 AUantic Union College & 10/25 Rhode Island College 10/27 Worcester Polytech 10/27 St Joseph's College 10/29 Regis College@" 10/29 Anna Maria College� 10/29 Wentworth lnstitute(a 10/29 Eastern Nazarene Coll.0 
•Roger Williams Univc>rsity Invitational (2nd Place) #Rhode Island College lnvitationaJ $Williams College Tournament (2nd Place) &Atlantic Union College Tournament (1st Place) �• Commonwealth Coast Conference Invitational Tournament 
FINAL RECORD. 26-9 
HEAD COACH: Tamra Sutton (1st year, 26-9 .742) ASSISTANT COACH: Didier Boouvet-Marechal (1st year) STUDENT ASSISTANT COACH. Shawn Thompson (1st year) 
SITE SCORES 
Home 15-4, 15-5, 15-4 Home 15-3, 15-5 Home 15-2, 15-0 Home 17-15, 15-1 Home 14-16, 15-7, 15-7 Home 16-14, 7-15, 11-15 Home 7-15, 15-12, 11-15, 13-15 Away 13-15, 15-4, 15-10, 11-15, 15-13 Away 15-4, 15-4 Away 15-0, 15-0 Away 15-2, 15-12, 13-15, 15-12 Away 8-15, 15-5, 6-15 Away 14-16, 10-15 Away 15-12, 9-15, 10-15 Away 15-1, 15-6, 15-8 Away 15-15, 12-15 Away 15-6, 15-3 Away 15-4, 15-5 Away 15-9, 15-13 Away 7-15, 6-15 Home 14-16, 3-15, 13-15 Home 17-15, 15-10 Home 15-0, 15-10 Away 15-11, 15-0, 15-8 Away 15-8, 12-15, 15-9 Away 15-6, 15-10 Away 15-11, 15-3 Away 15-7, 6-15, 15-10 Home 15-11, 15-10, 10-15, 10-15, 15-13 Home 15-2, 4-15, 15-2, 15-6 Home 15-4, 15-1 Away 15-10, 15-2 Away 15-0, 15-0 Away 15-6, 15-3 Away 15-10, 15-12 
RECORD 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 5-1 5-2 6-2 7-2 8-2 9-2 9-3 9-4 9-5 10-5 10-6 11-6 12-6 13-6 13-7 13-8 14-8 15-8 16-8 17-8 18-8 19-8 20-8 21-8 22-8 23-8 24-8 25-8 26-8 26-9 
FINAL 1994 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
RWU OPP O VERALL 
DAY DATE OPPONENT/EVENT SITE SCORE SCORE RECORD Thu September 15 Regis College Away 3 6 0-1 Wed September 21 Univ. of Mass-Dartmouth Away 0 6 0-2 Sat September 24 St. Joseph's College Home 3 4 0-3 Wed September 28 Bridgewater State College Away I 8 0-4 Sat October Gordon College Away 2 7 0-5 Tue October 4 Nichols CoUege Away Cancelled Thu October 6 Rhode Island College Home 1 5 0-6 Fri October 14 Wentworth Institute of Tech. Away 1 6 0-7 Sat October 15 Johnson & Wales University Home 1 5 0-8 
Mon October 17 Curry College Home 1 8 0-9 Tue October 18 Pine Manor College Home 1 8 0-10 Fri October 21 Wo1cester State College Away 0 9 0-11 Sat October 22 Eastern Nazarene College Home 2 7 0-12 Thu October 27 Salve Regina University Away 0 9 0-13 Sat October 29 Commonwealth Coast Conf Champ Away 5th Placet4 Points FINAL RECORD: 0-13 COACH: William "Buzz" West (Isl year, 0-13 .000) 
Women's Tennis 
oS 
� Men's Soccer 
FINAL 1994 MEN'S SOCCER RESUL TS 
RWU OPP CCC OVERALL 
DA Y DATE OPPONENT STTE SCORE SCORE REC RECORD 
Wed September 7 Mass. Maritime Academy Away 1 2 0-1 
Sat September 10 Albertus Magnus College• Away 0 2 0-2 
Sun September 11 Framingham State Colt.• Away 6 0 1-2 
Thu September 15 Univ. of Mass.-Dartmouth Home 1 OT 2 1-3 
Sat September 17 Eastern Nazarene College Home 1 2 1-0 2-3 
Tue September 20 Wentworth Institute Home 1 0 2-0 3-3 
Thu September 22 Fitchburg State College Away 4 1 4-3 
Sat September 24 Anna Maria College Away 3 0 3-0 5-3 
Tue September 27 Bridgewater State Coll. Away 3 2 5-3-1 
Sat October 1 Gordon College Away 1 0 6-3-1 
Wed October 5 Salve Regina University Away l OT 5 3-1 6-4-1 
Fri October 7 U.S. Coast Guard Academy Away 1 4 6-5-1 
Thu October 13 Univ. of Mass.-Boston Home 4 1 7-5-1 
Sat October 15 New England College Home 3 1 4-1 8-5-1 
Tue October 18 Curry College Home 4 0 5-1 9-5-1 
Sat October 22 Nichols College Away 3 1 10-5-1 
Thu October 28 Salve Regina Univ.# Home 1 0 6-1 11-5-1 
Sat October 29 Eastern Nazarene Coll.$ Home l OT 2 6-2 11-6-1 
Tue November 1 Rhode Island College Away 3 1 12-6-1 
FINAL RECORD: 12-6-1 
FiNAL COMMONWEALTH COAST CONFERENCE RECORD: 6-2 
HEAD COACH: Herman Mello (1st year, 12-6-1 .657) 
ASSISTANT COACH: Rui DeMedeiros (1st year) 
#Commonwealth Coast Conference Semifinal 




FINAL 1994 WOMEN'S SOCCER RESULTS 
DA Y DATE OPPONENT 
Sat September 10 Regis College 
Wed September 14 Western .E. College 
Sat September 17 Southern Vermont College* 
Sun September 18 Worcester State College*+ 
Tue September 20 Framingham State 
Thu Steptember 22 Emerson College 
Sat September 24 Anna Maria College 
Tue September 27 Salve Regina University 
Sat October l Gordon College 
Thu October 6 ichols College 
Sat October 8 ew England College 
Tue October 1 1  Pine Manor College 
Wed October 12 Johnson & Wales Univ. 
Sat October 15 Johnson & Wales Univ. 
Mon October 17 Fitchburg Stale College 
Thu October 20 Curry College 
Wed October 26 New England College% 
Fri October 28 Gordon College$ 
•Roger Williams University lnivtational 
+ Roger Williams wins championship based on penalty kick criteria 
%Commonwealth Coast Conference Quarterfinal playoff game 
$Commonwealth Coast Conference Semifinal playoff game 
$$RWU receives victory due to use of an ineligible player 
FINAL RECORD: 13-4-1 
FINAL COMMONWEALTH COAST CONFERENCE RECORD: 4-3-1 
HEAD COACH: Dave Kemmy (4th year, 40-24-3 .619) 




















R WU OPP CCC 
SCORE SCORE REC 
4 1 1-0 
3 l 
6 2 
l $$ 1 
2 l 
7 0 
7 1 2-0 
1 1 2-0-l 
0 3 2-1-1 
0 3 





1 2 3-2-1 
1 0 4-2-1 





















TRI-CAPTA I N S  ( from lef t ) :  N I COLE 










Jan 28 pnngfield College Feb 3 :entworth Institute of Te h Feb 4 assar College 
c 
Feb 4 St Francis College• Feb 4 Hunter College• Feb 11 ��ng Island University• Feb 11 NY-New Paltz# Feb 11 �oncord1a ColJege# Feb 11 E:s7'e%d �;uversity# 




Feb 2] Queens College Ma Mass. Institute f Ma: ! Rivier College 
o Technology 
Mar 4 �ueens College@ Mar 4 0 amapo College@ Mar 4 Qld Westbury College@ Mar 7 H ueens College@ Mar 10 E arvard University Mar 1 1  Nastem Mennorute Univers· Mar 1 1  New ter,;ey Insbtute of Tec�
ty• 
Mar 15 Mew ork University• 
·• 
Mar 18 Coass. ln�titute of Technolo Mar 18 S ncord1a College+ 
gy 
Mar 18 S UNY-New Paltz+ Mar 28 UNY-New Paltz+ Apr 1 R�v!er College Apr 1 R1v1er College$ Apr 1 �nnglield College$ Apr 1 s�tN�';;;tbury Colleges Apr 8 N - ew Paltz& Apr 8 V ew York Uruvers1ty% 
•Vassar Colleg:�
ar College% 
#Roger Wilr oumament @SUNY-Ne;ms Invitational Toumam •ElVA O Paltz Toumament (2 d 
ent (lst Place) 
+C pen Toumame 
n Place) 
$Sponcofrdia College Tou
:aat Spnngfield College nng 1eld Coll ment 
SJTE 
Home 




Home Away Away 
Home 
Home Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away Away 
%EIV A Division f�e;;vitational Tournament umament at Vassar Coll 
FlNAL 1995 RECORD. 21-12 







L DIV/SlON c:I:::,¾� 
RECORD: 5--0 
ASSlS 
H. Tamara Su NS! 
TANT COACH: Didie��n (3rd year, 42-43 .494) ouvet-Marechal {lsl year) 
SCORES 12,.i-15-3�1.t�\!�/o, 15-n, 9-15 8-1�, 4-15, 15-12, 8-15 7-b, 3-15, 13-15 15-7, 15-6, 15-7 
�!:!2, 15-�2, 7-15, 16-17 10-15 
I 17-b, 16-14 I 11-15, 15-9, 17-16 15 7 15-13, 17-15, 15-4' -15-2, 15-11, 16-14 15-4, 15-6, 15-9 15-8, 15-8, 15-6 15-5, 15-9, 15-7 �!�' 15-7, 15-2 ' 8-15, 15-8, 15-13 15-11, 15-12, 15-12 15-9, 15-4, 15-7 !t�:- 11-15, 15-8, 15-7, 9-15 
15-12, ;o-15, 4-15, 11-15 ' 5-6, 10-15 15 11 
!2--15, 15-9, 5-15, 8-1� 
1::��' ]2-15, 5-15, 15-11 , 15-5, 15-11 15-5, 15-10, 15-10 




2--0 3--0 4-0 
5-0 
O VERALL 




WRESTLERS VISIT PHILADELPHIA & THE LIBERTY BELL 
























FINAL 1994-95 WRESTLING RESULTS 
OPPONENT 
16 University of Massachsuetts-Lowell 
3 American International College 
3 Mass. Institute of Technology 
3 Wesleyan University 
7 U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
10 Plymouth State College 
10 Western New England College 
10 Williams College 
10 SU NY-Albany 
14 LaSalle University# 
14 Elizabethtown College# 
14 Western Maryland College# 
14 King's College# 
21 Springfield College 
22 Wesleyan University 
24 Western New England College 
24 Trinity College 
1 Bridgewater State College 
9 Worcester Polytech Institute 
9 Bridgewater State College 
13 Rhode Island College 
19 New England Championships 
4 NCAA Div. I I I  National Championships 
#Swarthmore College Invitational (4th Place) 
"Highest finish in school history 
#Highest finish in school history 
FfNAL DUAL MEET RECORD: 9-12 
FINAL PILGRIM LEAGUE RECORD: 2-1 
HEAD COACH: Dave Kemrny (1st year, 9-12 .428) 
ASSISTANT COACH: Francis Stanek (1st year) 
PILGRIM LEAGUE CO-CHAMPIONS 
HOME SCORE/ LEAGUE OVERALL 
A WA Y PLACE RECORD RECORD 
Away 19-22 0-1 
Home 37-6 1-1 
Home 23-18 1-0 2-1 
Home 25-15 3-1 
Away 25-25 2-0 4-1 
Horne 18-27 4-2 
Home 23-18 5-2 
Away 14-32 5.3 
Away 16-21 5.4 
Away 31-13 6-4 
Away 8-37 6-5 
Away 36-12 7.5 
Away 21-14 7-6 
Away 3-48 7.7 
Away 15-33 7-8 
Away 28-21 8-8 
Away 40-15 9-8 
Away 20-30 2-1 9.9 
Away 16-29 9-10 
Away 21-28 9-11 
Away 19-25 9-12 
Horne 6417th Place* 
Away 6/34th Place# 
;J 
� Hockey 
FINAL 1994-95 MEN'S ICE HOCKEY RESULTS 
HOMf/ RWU OPP ECAC OVERALL DAY DATE OPPONENT A WA Y  SCORE SCORE NORTH RECORD Thu November 10 Framingham State College,. Away 3 9 0-1 0-1 Sal November 12 Worcester State College• Home 8 3 1-1 1-1 
Mon November 14 Curry College,. Home S OT 6 1-2 1-2 Sal November 19 Univ. of Southern Maine"' Away 4 2 2-2 2-2 Wed November 30 Wentworth Institute Home 8 5 3-2 Sal December 3 Nichols College• Home 7 3-2 4-2 Thu December 8 Fitchburg State College,. Away 5 3-3 4-3 Sal December 10 Univ. of Rhode Island Away Oub-doesn't count Tue J•:inuary 17 Sacred Heart University Home 8 4 5-3 Thu January 19 Plymouth State College• Away 4 OT 4 3-3-1 5-3-1 Sal January 21 Western N.E. College• Away 6 5 4-3-1 6-3-1 Tue January 24 Univ. of Rhode Island Home □uh-doesn't count Sal January 28 Worcester State College• Away 2 4 4-4-1 6-4-1 Tue January 31 Nichols College Away 4 8 4-5-1 6-5-1 Tue February 7 Stonehill College Away 6 OT 6 6-5-2 Thu February 9 Framingham State College• Home 2 5 4-6-1 6-6-2 Sal February 11 Univ. of Southern Maine• Home 6 5 5-6-1 7-6-2 Mon February 13 Fitchburg State College• Home 3 4 5-7-1 7-7-2 Wed February 15 Curry College• Away 6 7 5-8-1 7-8-2 Tue February 21 Plymouth State College• Home 12 2 6-8-1 8 -8-2 Fri February 24 Western N.E. College Home 6 2 7-8-1 9-8-2 Sat February 25 Univ. of Mass-Dartmouth Home 4 8 9-9-2 
•ECAC North Games FI.\JAt RECORD: 9-9-2 FINAL 1:0\C \JORTH RECORD: 7-8-1 1-/EAD COACH: Don Annslrong (8th year, 88-86-9 .505) ASS/STA/\'T COAC/-1: Edward Lee (lsl year) 
74 
� Women's Basketball 
FINAL 1994-95 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
HOME/ RWU Ol'P CCC OVERALL DA\ DATE Ol'f'ONENT AWAY SCORE SCORE REC RECORD Sat November 19 Univ. of Mass-Boston Home 53 63 0-1 Tue November 29 Salve Regina University Home 52 63 0-1 0-2 Thu December 1 Rhode Island College Away 41 74 0-3 Sun December 4 Nichols College Away 58 45 1-3 Tue O<!cember 6 Pine Manor College Home 64 50 2-3 Sat December 10 Simmons College Away 43 48 2-4 Sun December 11 Endicott College Home 56 52 3-4 Tue January 10 Rivier College Away 51 54 3-5 Thu January l2 Curry College Away 54 56 0-2 3-6 Sat January 14 Regis College Away 47 61 0-3 3-7 Tue January 17 Gordon College Away 34 76 0-4 3-8 Sat January 21 New England College Home 64 51 1-4 4-8 
Mon January 23 Anna Maria College Away 48 72 1-5 4 - 9  Wed January 25 Wentworth Institute Home 52 47 2-5 5-9 Sat January 28 Eastern Nazarene College Away 69 61 3-5 6-9 Tue January 31 Salve Regina University Away 61 84 3-6 6-10 Thu February 2 Cordon College Home 49 48 4-6 7-10 Mon February 6 Curry College Home 60 58 5-6 8-10 Thu February 9 Suffolk University Away 57 55 9-10 Sat February 11 New England College Away 55 38 6-6 10-10 Mon February 13 Regis College Home 65 59 7-6 lJ.10 Tue February 14 Anna Maria College Home 37 44 7-7 11-11 Thu February 16 Eastern Nazarene College Home 68 52 8-7 12-11 Sat February 18 Wentworth Institute Away 57 45 9-7 13-11 Tue February 21 Anna Maria College$ Away 34 63 9-8 13-12 $Commonwealth Coast Conference First Round Playoff game FINAL 1994-95 RECORD: 13·12 (First winning record since 1985·86 season) FINAL 1994-95 COMMONIVEALTH COAST CONFERENCE RECORD: 9-8 HEAD COACJ-1: Ellen Quanbneyer Bruckshaw (1st year, 13-12 .520) ASSISTANT COACH: Bill Foley (1st year) 
7o 
Men's Basketball 
FINAL 1994-95 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
HOMF/ RWU OPP CCC OVERALL DAY DATF OPPONENT AWAY SCORE SCORE REC RECORD 
Sat November 19 U.S. Coasl Guard Acad. Home 73 106 0-1 Tue November 29 Connecticut College Away 75 94 0-2 Sal December 3 Suffolk University Home 72 92 0-3 Tue December 6 Nichols College Away 88 111 0-4 Thu December 8 Emerson College Home 105 92 1-4 Sat December 10 Fitchburg State Home 84 94 1-5 Mon December 12 Albert-us Magnus Home SOOT 81 1-6 Thu Oecembl'r 15 Endicott College Away 74 62 2-6 Wed December 21 Rhode Island College Away 72 90 2-7 Wed January 1 1  Rivier College Away 65 62 3-7 Sat January 14 Curry College Away 85 120 0-1 3-8 Tue January 17 Gordon College Away 68 95 0-2 3-9 Thu January 19 Salve Regina Univ. Home 87 100 0-3 3-10 Sat January 21 New England College Home 93OT 91 1-3 4-10 Mon January 23 Anna Maria College Away 81 90 1-4 4-11 Wed January 25 Wentworth Institute Home 69 57 2-4 5-11 Sat January 28 Eastern Nazamc Coll. Away 58 90 2-5 5-12 Thu February 2 Gordon College Home 54 70 2-6 5-13 Tue February 7 Salve Regina Univ. Away 73 85 2-7 5-14 
Thu February 9 Curry College Home 80 87 2-8 5-15 Sat February 11 New England College Away 93 91 3-8 6-15 Tue February 14 Anna Maria College Home 88 109 3-9 6-16 Thu February 16 Eastern Nazarene Coll. Home 55 85 3-10 6-17 Sat February 18 Wentworth Institute Away 90 78 4-10 7-17 Tue February 21 Gordon College$ Away 77 65 5-10 8-17 Thu February 23 Salve Regina Univ.# Away 73 89 5-11 8-18 
$Commonwealth Coast Conferencl' First Round Playoff Gaml' #Commonwealth Coast Conference Semi-Final Playoff Game FINAL RECORD: 8-18 FINAL COMMONWEALTH COAST CONFERENCE RECORD: 5-ll HEAD COACH: Mike Lunney (3rd year, 23-52 .306) ASSISTANT COACH: John Lunney (Isl year) 
78 
,o 
Baseball Men's Tennis 
Softball 
Lacrosse 
FINAL 1995 MEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
RWU OPP OVERALL 
)A Y  DATE OPPONENT SITE SCORE SCORE RECORD 
at April 1 Nichols College Home 5 4 1-0 
un April 2 Emerson College Home 8 1 2-0 
hu April 6 Johnson & Wales University Home 5 4 3-0 
ll April 8 Univ. of Mass-Dartmouth Home 1 8 3-1 
ue April 11  Curry College Home 6 3 4-1 
hu April 13 Eastern Nazarene College Home 7 2 5-1 
Men's Tennis 
ue April 18 Wentworth Institute of Tech. Home 9 0 6-1 
hu April 20 Bridgewater State College Home 5 4 7-1 
' lt April 22 Gordon College Away 7 2 8-1 
' Ion April 24 Univ. of Massachusetts-Boston Home 6 3 9-1 
ue April 25 Rhode Island College Away 1 8 9-2 
\ ved April 26 Salve Regina University Away 3 6 9-3 
hu April 27 Worcester State College Away 3 3 9-3-1 
� at April 29 CCC Championships Away 14 Points/3rd Place 
l' INAL RECORD: 9-3-1 




/).'\ ) DJ\ fF OPPO,\'FNT Sut March 25 Widener Un1wr..,1ty Wed Mc1rch 29 We�leyan Umver,11y 
�at J\pnl I New fngland College l ue April 4 Wheaton College 
S,1l April � Plymouth State College rue April I I  \Ve..,tern N I- College lhu April 13 Clark Umver.1ty l ut• Apnl 18 Univ. of Ma-,:-.-Bm,ton I hu April 20 Nichol" C11\lege 
s.11 April 22 M,h� Man lime Academy 
M(lll Apnl 24 Curry College Wed Apnl 26 Colby Coll,'ge Sat April 29 Ma,:'.>. [n..,t 1tute of Tech. Mon M,1y I Connecticut College 
II.\'/\/ RECO/W: 9-5 
FINAi I'll CRIM I EA CUE RECORD FINIS/ I. 7-1 2nd 
/ IHAD COI\C/1 M,,rk l'ord (4th ye,,r, 41 - 12  .773) 
t\SSJSTA,\'T COACII Rich Berna..,com (ht year) 
F/N1\l 1995 MEN'S LACROSSE RESUL TS 
RWU 
SITE SCORE Away 8 ! lorn 8 Home 21 Home 1 2  Home 1 5  llome 1 2  Away 30 Away 15 Away 21 
Home 25 Away 20 Away 10 Home 6 Away 
OPP 
SCOliE 1 3  18  
I I  
q 8 1 1  6 13 3 




2-0 3 -0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0 
7-1 
OVE/iALL 
RECORD 0-1 0-2 1-2 2-2 3-2 4-2 5-2 
6-2 7-2 8-2 9-2 9-3 9-4 9-5 
83 
Softball 
FINAL 1995 WOMEN'S SOFTBALL liESULTS RWU OPP CCC OVH<ALL DAY DATE Ol'l'ONF.N7 SITE SCORE SCORE REC RECORD h1 March 1 0  John Carroll Univer",ity# Away 7 8 0-1 Fn March JO SUNY•B1nghamton# Away 0 3 0-2 
c;,11 March I I  Moravian ollege# Away 0 8 0-3 ,., March l l  Marywood College# Away I 3 0-4 
S,ll r-.lclrch l l  We..,ley College# Away 6 5 1-4 l hu MMch 30 John..,on & Wale.., Un1ver-•,1ty Home I I  0 2-4 I hu r-.larch 30 John..,on & Wale.., Univer-.1ty l lome 1 3  4 3-4 S,11 Apnl Rl.:'g1-. College Away 12 4 1-0 4-4 
S,1t Apnl Gordon College Away 5 6 1 - 1  4-5 Sun t\pnl St Jo,eph', College (ME) Home 0 8 4-6 Sun Apnl Sl Jo,eph', College (ME) l lome 4 5-6 lhu April b St l<>seph College (CT) Away 8 10 5-7 Sal Apnl 8 \Vent worth lrhtilute of Technology Home 18 I 2-1 6-7 Sat Apnl 8 \Vt.>ntworth ln-,t1tute of Technology 9 8 3-1 7-7 Sun 1\pnl 9 \!l'w h1gland College Home 1 9  2 4-1 8-7 Sun Apnl 9 New Fngland College !lame 16 6 5-1 9-7 rut.• Apnl I I  Anna Mari,1 College Home I 0 6-1 10-7 I hu April 13 Fa-.tern Nan1ren� College Away 9 10  6-2 1 0-8 Mon April 17  Curry College Away 4 I 7-2 1 1 -8 rut.• Apnl 18 Um, ot Ma-.sachu-.eth-Dartmouth Away 0 17  1 1 -9 \Vcd Apnl 19 Nichol-, College Home 0 2 1 1- 10  Sat Apnl 22 Salve Regma Univer-,1ty Home 4 7-3 1 1- 1 1  S,11 Apnl 22 Salve Rt!gma Un1ver-1ty l lome 5 8-3 12- 1 1  Sun Apnl 23 Bryant College l lome 0 I I  12-12 Sun Apnl '.!] Bry,1nt College Home 5 12- 1 3  Thu Apnl 27 Salve Regrna Umver:-.1ty· Away 0 I 8-4 12-14 fhu f\lav 4 Rhode bland College A\vay 2 8 12-15 Thu Ma)' 4 RhodL" J-;l,1nd College Away 5 4 13-15 
·Mon.uch Soflball hw1tat1onal al Methodi-.t College Fayetteville, NC ·commonwealth Coa..i Conference Fir-.t Round Playoff 
Fl.\'AL RFCORD.- 13-15 Fl,\Al COMMO,\'IVEAI Tl I COA 1 CONFERENCE RECORD.- 5-3 (8-4) Overall 




FINAL 1995 BASEBALL RESULTS 
RWU DAY DATE OPPONENT SITE SCORE 
Sun March 26 Bryant College l lome 6 Sun March 26 Bryant College Home 0 Tue March 28 Johnson & Wales Home 2 Fn March 31 Ma:,::,. Maritime Academy Home 0 Sat Apnl I Gordon College Away 6 Sat Apnl 1 Gordon College Away 2 Sun April 2 Anna Maria College Home Sun Apnl Anna Mana College Home 
Sat Apnl 8 Wentworth I nstitute Away 2 Sat Apnl 8 Wentworth ln:,t1tule Away 0 Sun April 9 Endicott College Away 3 Sun April 9 Endicott College Away I rue Apnl I I  Eastern Na✓.;arene College Away 4 rhu Apnl 13 Curry College Home 6 Mon Apnl 17 Salve Regina University Away 1 Sat Apnl 22 '1ew England College Home 8 
s.11 Apnl 22 New England College Home 0 Sun Apnl 23 Rhode Island College Away 2 Sun April 23 Rhode bland College Away 4 Tue Apnl 25 Nichol<i College Home 8 Thu Apnl 27 Salve Regma Univ.· Away 7 Tue May Coar.,t Guard Academy Home 0 Wed i\lay Worce:,ter State College Away 3 Mon May Alberlu'> Magnu!:- College Away 8 
·commonwealth Coa�t Conference Fir-.! Round playoff game 
FINAL RECORD 1-23 
FINAL COMMONI VEAL TH COAST CONFERENCE RECORD: 1-1 1 
1 lEAD COACI I. Albert DeSalvo (6th year, 37-86-2 .304) 
A.SSJSTA.\/T COACH. Raymond Cordeiro (ht year) 
Games Cancelled Due to Weather Emerson Collegl:' (DH) 
So 
OPP SCORE 
14 6 13  6 14 8 3 9 12 12 5 8 12 14  17  9 12 7 17 1 1  
I I  10 8 17 
CCC REC 
0-1 0-2 1-2 1-3 1 -4 1-5 
1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1-10 
1-11  
OVERALL RECORD 
0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5 0-6 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1 - 10  1 - 1 1  1-12 1- 13 1- 14 1-15 1-16 1-17 1-18 1- 19 1 -20 1-21 1-22 1-23 
Sailing 
FINAL FALL 1995 CO-tD 5/\/I INC RESULTS 
RWU RWU DA l DA ff J:VINTSIT/; SITE PLACE SCORE 
Sat September 9 M,1eMil11an Cup (fl U.S.C.G.A Away 3rd 1 2  Sun Septttmber J(l ! lernn� Pond Trophy (r, Ma-.s. Mari lune Away 6th 94 Sat Sepl(.'mber 16  Southern Series I (r, Connect1cul College Away 5th 77 Sun September 17  Urnver-,1ty of Rhode bland Invitational Away 2nd JO Sat Septem�r 2J Southern Sene-. 11 (o Tnmty College Avvay 8th 74 Sun September 24 Team Race 111 Brown Univer-,1ty Home 5th Sat September 30 Southern Sene� Ill ru Yale Umver..,1ty Away 4th 36 Sat Ouober 14 Smith l rophy (r, Ma..,.., ln-.t1tute of Technology Away 9th 136 Sat October 2 1  MacMillan Cup a t  U.S. Nav<1I Academy Away 8th 36 Sat October 28 Ro�er Wilharn'- lrwitat1onal Home Cancelled 
COACI f j. I c-.ter Abel-. 
F/V/\L SPRl,VC 1995 CO-ED SAILING RESUL rs 
RWU RWU DA Y DATE f\'ENTSlfE PLACE SCORE 
Sat April Southern Sene-. I at Yale University 6th 126 Sat April J-22 Invite at U.S. Coa.,t Guard Academy 9th 45 Sun Apnl University of Rhode bland Invitational 3rd 55 Sat Apnl Admiral AylmerTrnphy at Mass. Manltme Academy 6th 61 Su11 Apnl New Fngland Sene-. II at Bo'>lOn Univer<,1ty 12th 99 Sat Apnl 15 J-22 Invite ,11 U.S Coast Guard Academv 5th 42 Sat Apnl 22 Salve Regina Un1ver.,1ty lnv1tat1onal ' 3rd 48 Sun Apnl 23 Boston Un1ver.,1 ty Trophy 9th 122 Sat Apnl 29 New England mghy Invite at M.I.T 2nd 45 Sun Apnl 30 Massachu.,eth Mantune Academy lnv1tat1onal 3rd 57 Sun May 7 Massachu,elt" Manhme Academy Invitational 1st 2 1  
88 
Golf 
f/'\'AI JAJI 1'195 CO-FD COi i R/SlA T� 
DA Y DATF 01'1'0.VF,: I 1 VJ'\ I SIT! 5( < lf<I. l'I ACE. 'RfC ORD 
'J hu September 14 Anna \i!ana, Salve Rl:'gma, RIC Hume 43'>2nd: 
�r, September 15 Johnson & Wah..-, and Daniel Web-.lt:r ( olll·g-.: Homl' 4"4 1 L4 I 
rhu September 21 Wentworth, Salvt.· Rl'gma flomt' J,7Jrd 4 J 
Thu October 5 f·.CAC SouthNn '\ew Fngland Champ10n<th1p.., Hnmt' iJ h.'dm SC:0rt' 
l-r1 October 1 3  Johnson & Wale.., L!mve�1ty Awa� (Jnci Iii d 
Wed October 18 Rhode hland Colle�• A""ay 371 3164--l 
Mon October 23 N E.IG.A Champ1on..,h1p-. Awav 77U4Sth 
COACI I Tony P1nhero (8th year, 49-48-2 .505) 
F/,\'AL Sl'RISC 1995 CO-ED GOU RfSU TS 
DA Y DATE OPl'O.'\'E'\'T'EVEST SITE SCORE. Pl KE RECORD 
l;n Apnl 1chol-.. College and Sal\'e Regina Cmver-1ty Home 5( ht.�-Cl 
'I ue Apnl I I  Fmer">on College Away 353--379 1 -..t-3--0 
Wed Apnl 1 2  �,chols College, Anna Mana & Emer<,on College Away 469'2nd5-1 
Fn Apnl 21 John.,on & Wale.,, Salve Regrna, R.I . College Home 467�nd 7-2 
Fn May Johnson & Wale., & Rhode l<tland College Away 45S '2ndl'l-3 
Equestrian 
Fi,VAL FA/ L 1995 CO-ED EQL'FSTRUX RESUTS 
DATE 
October 14 October 2 1  October 29 November 4 November 1 8  
EVENT 
Univer�ity of Connecticut ShO\v (Storf"'>, CT) Johnson & Wale., Urnvers1ty Show Teikyo Post Urnver')tty Show Univer,1ty of Rhode l,;;land Shov,, Wesleyan Umve�1ty Show 
COACH Michaela Scanlon-Olivera 
T£4.\I SCORE T'OL\TS 
'.\.o team -,core 4th Plaet: 5th Place 3rd Place "o team ..core 
FINAL Sl'RINC 1995 CO-ED EQUESTRJA,\' RESC:LTS 
DATE 
February 1 9  February 26 March 26 Apnl I April 9 Apnl 23 
EVENT 
Salve Regina University Show (Sandy Point, RI) Teikyo-Posl Umver..,ity Show Unive�1ty of Rhode Island Show University of Connechcut Show Region One Competition at Stoneh,11 College Zone One Competition at Mt Holyol..e College 
TEAM SCORE T'Ol.\ TS 
:-..:o team -.con: 10th. 1 5 pt-:-,:o team -.core 
'-:o team ,core 
'=o te.1111 SC("lre '!o team <,eore 
Dance Team Cheerleaders 
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Kenneth Osborne Louise Perl Jeffrey Staats John Stout 
Thoma<, Carroll Andrew Cohen Rocco Colagiovanni Ulker Copur 
Me! Topf Joan Vredenburgh Loi� Westerlund 
James Devlin George Ficorilli Robert Frueh Grattan Gill 
116 
IIC 
Donna Darmody Dean Carol Di Prete Kevin Duarte Barbara Greta 
Steve White James Azar Bill Baird Ron Black 
Alma lvor�Campbell Fran Katzanek Mary Lou Leocadio 
Judy Borden Brenda Brouillette Ed Brum Linda Cambra 
Veronica Maher Nancy Medeiros Betty Anne elson 
Kathy Catalan William Chase Margery Cousens Michael Cunningham 
118 
Thoma'> 0,1tc':> Shawn Platt Phyllis Poisson 
Su<,an Proto K.C. Ferrara Susan Robinson 




Mary Ann Quinn 
Stephen T crrien Deborah Toupin Sandra Venice Thoma� \'\"air-er 
James Woodruff Romelyn Woodruff 
Dave Howe, Daniel Silvia, Mark Radar, Matthew McDonough, Tyrone Black., M,iry Anne Johan<:.on, Gloria McMurrough D.:ma Melchar Didier 
Bouvet-Marechal, (front} Amanda Warhurst, Will iam Galloway, Susan Nelson 
l.!l 
122 
I luman Re-.ource-.: Vice Pre<.idenl Michael Schipper 
Studt:nt hn.dnoal Aid & F .anc.. 
Pl�nnin>:; \.faru Lamora, Tracy 
Uo:t<...o.,td, f)c,tht- C.ffrolJ, Sl-wn f\ 
Milt-�, 11m \.1artm, l vnn 
J-awthrop - DirKh.ir • 
Bur-,,ar Deborah Sylna, Da\'Jd 
Gingerella • Bursar, Anne 
Wentworth, Helena Rodngu�--­
Janet Rondeau, Sharon Sou..a, 
Linda Vieira 
Snack Bae Chn� \'ento, Rob 
Lemoi, Morgan Pence, Hilda 
Soare�, Diane Brum, �elson Pa\·a. 
Dick Cuccinello, Claire Azz.arone, 
David Genhle . Manager 
123 
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We are so ve 
h where you are 
ou 
have done to reac 
h happiness a� y 
you 
W wish you as muc 
all too qwckly. 
day. . e Time has gone 
. g out into 
have given us. 
tiful woman gom Ou're a beau Now Y 
the wodd. 
Love, 
d & Grandma Mom, Da 
- Mom an 
Allison, 
DREAM . . . and as you dream, 
remember that only you can make 
your dreams come true. (R. Duvall) 
We love you, 
Mom & Dad 
JENNIFER, You are wonderful ! !  I have NEVER been 
prouder than I have of you. You have always shined, even 
when the sun doesn't, and I want you to have a happy, 
meaningful life and ALWAYS FLY WITH EAGLES. You 
are my ftrst and I will always love you and hold you inside 
FOREVER ! !  Be successful and do well for yourself Your 
life is just beginning. We wish you much happiness, 
Always & Forever! I ! !  
Mom, Elizabeth & Teena 
To Katie-
Congratulations on 
graduation. We are so 
proud of all 
accompl i shed. Now you 







Go for it, Katie ! 
You deserve the best ! ! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Chris 
Courtney, 
We're ful l  of pride! You've auained an enriching & 
rc,.ardlng goal. You have newly gained independence, 
matunty & confidence. 
We hope there's no end to the dreams you'll follow - no 
hm1t to the challenges you accept, the opportunities you'll 
seek. 
Hold onto all that lies behind you and reach for all that 
lies ahead, knowing you will always have our love & support 
with you. 
Smile & be happy, 
Love you . .  
Mom, Dad & Shannon 
Love to tootsie pie Reent 
from Mom, Bob & fami ly 
CONGRATULATIONS, STEPHANIE 
YOU'VE EARNED IT! 
LOVE, 
MOM, DAD & MELANIE 
Marlene, 
We always knew you would do it -
- Your determination & courage 




Congratulations Melissa ! 
We cherish al l  the special moments as we watched you grow into a very spec ia l  
and beautifµl young lady. 
Remember, success is bel i eving in al l you can be and al l you dare dream . 
We are very proud of you and wish you lots of Love, Success and Happiness 
always . 
Kara B, 
We love you ! 
Mom and Dad 
You did it Missy ! 
Love, 
David 
Dear Kendra Grayce, 
We're so proud of you !  
Congratulations ! We love you and are 
extremely proud of you. 
We wish you lots of luck, success and 
happiness in your l i fe .  
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Jay 
"Our love and blessings always.I " 
Love, 
Mom, Bi l l ,  John & Patrick 
Cherish your yesterdays, 
Dream you tomorrows, 
But live your todays. 
Congratulations on achieving another goal. I'm so 
proud of you ! Wishing you a bright future wiih 
happiness and success. 
Thanks for being a wonderful daughter and friend 
fucy -
Love from MOM 
Purrs from Sheba, Thai & Tiki! 
It seems as though you just started college, and now 
You're graduating! I know you've enjoyed your four 
years at Roger Williams. I'm so happy for you ! 
JEN 
Congratulations - You made it! Our hats are off 
to you. 
You really have blossomed. I'm so very proud of your 
accomplishments. I hope you cany that pride around 
with yourself as well. 
You have a great future ahead 
And we are all ve1y proud of you. 
GOOD LUCK 
Best of luck in your profession! 
Congratulations (from Roland and myself). 









Love and kisses, 
Mom 
Kristin: 
No words will ever fully describe our pride in  
you and your accomplishments. You have matured 
into a wonderful, compassionate, caring person. 
We know that you will be a positive influence in 
many people's lives in your chosen future 
profession. 
You are blessed with a loving family and many 
friends 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kim 
CONGRATULATIONS BEN! 
Amazing things happen when you 
set your mind to it. You have made 
your family very proud ofy-0u .  All 
the good things in l ife are now 
waiting for you. Set your goals 
high, work hard and they will be 
yours . 
We Love You. 
Mom, Dad, Craig, Scott and Neal 
Congratulations Jen, 
With your g raduation you are reaching 
a new milestone in your journey through life. 
As you travel along, keep reaching for new challenges! 
Be true to yourself and life will be fulfilling. 
We wish you all the best life has to offer. 
We love you and are very proud of you. 
MOM, DAD, CHRIS,  GRANDMA & GRANDPA 
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Hirsch 
ALEX, 
Congratulations !  We are very proud of you and al l you have 
achieved. We know what a good person you are, and you can always 
rely on our help and support. Thank you for being a wonderful son, 
brother and friend. You deserve the best ! 
Al l our love, 
MOM & DAD 
We're proud of you and we love you too. 






CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL OF US. YOU'VE EARNED IT. 
WE HOPE YOUR LIFE WILL BE AS SUCCESSFUL AS THE FOUR 
YEARS AT ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY. 
OUR HEARTS ARE BURSTING WITH MUCH LOVE AND PRIDE. 
MOM - DAD - ALICIA: - FRAN - ELLIOT 
ROBBIE - LISA - DA YID - ELLYN - HOWIE 
JESSICA - MICHAEL - JORDAN 
AUNT SYD AND ALSO SPUD 
HA! HA! 
Todd - You've shown you can accomplish 
what you set your mind to do; therefor, may 
your life be what you reach for - what you 
dream of - all the best that you can be. 
Love, Dad and Jean 
For Todd - Your future is bright with many 
successes awaiting you. Your accomplishments 
over the past years are many and I am so proud 
of you. Always remember my best love and 
support will be with you forever. 
Love, Mom 
Congratulations Todd ! I love you. 
I hope you have a good life' 
Your sister, Lindsay 
A child's first step brings pride to parent and 
child� We are proud of every step you take 
towards your goals; just as you should be. 
Remember that we are with you as family and 
friend, with pride, love, and support. 
- Rob 
Jeff -
'Way to go ' 
We love you ! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Stephanie 
Fred, Tony Maddy & Zachary 
Jen 
You always made us so proud 
of you On th is  day we ask God 
to bless you and fulfi l l  al l your 
dreams. Never g ive up .  
We love you ! 
Love, Mom & Dad 
For Jennifer, 
Having you for a daughter has been one of 
the greatest gifts life has given us. For all 
you've been, for all you are, for all you're yet 
to be . . .  
We love you very, very much. 
We are so proud of your accomplishments 
and wish you great success throughout your 
life .  
Al l  our love and kisses, 
Mom and Dad 
Jen, 




C - Charm ing 
L - Loving 
A - Affect ionate 
U - Understanding 
D - Dri ven 
I - Independent 
A - Accomp l i shed 
Al l the thi ngs that make up 
Claudia Acut i  
You've done wel l ;  
Good l uck i n  the future ! 
Love ya' 
Mom, Dad, Mark 
& 
The Fami ly 
153 
Tanya, CHRIS 
The road has been up and down for you, but you 
have overcome all obstacles. Your life will just 
begin on your graduation day. All doors will open 
as long as you keep trying as hard as always; 
congratulations. 
You have always been a daughter we were very proud of. 
You have worked really hard to accomplish a goal and 
see a dream through. 
Hold tightly to that dream until it's no longer a dream, but 
a beautiful reality. 
We are proud of you in every way. Thank you 
for being a wonderful son. 
154 
There is a wonderful tomorrow just waiting for you. 
We wish you as much happiness as you have given us. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Michael 
Tricia "La," 
You deserve the best. 
All our love, 
Mom, Dad & Jennifer 
You are a � special pet�on. Your zest for l ife, faithfulness to yourself and 
others and your never-ending commitm_ent to what you believe in, insp ires 
everyone that has the privilege to w-alk beside you. They walk beside you because 
that is how you make everyone feel . . .  special and unique. Don't ever stop 
believing in yourself! 
We love you, we respect you and we give "thanks" for your strength, compassion 
and determination to be "someone who makes a difference in this world." 
With all our love and devotion, 
Dad, Mom and "Mic-Muck " 
Tina, 
We love you and wish you all the joy 
and happiness the world can give. We 
are so proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 




Jamiel 's Shoe World 
Super Wash Laundromat 
H & R Block 
JT's Home & Builders Ctr. 
Bristol Auto Supply, Inc. 
Viola 's Liquor Store 
Linden Gate Flowers 
Magic Carpet Rug Factory Outlet 
Cafe By The Bay 
Fantastic Sams 
Topside Lounge, Inc. 
Frenchy 's Barber Shop 
Good Books 
Bristol Wine & Liquor 
Kam Shing Chinese Restaurant 
Balzano 's Pizza 




Congratulations Class of 1 99 5 
•
DON'S ART SHOP 
- Ga l le ry - Art  Cl asses -
Art  & Drafti ng Suppl ies  
5 4 3  MAIN STREET 
WARREN, RHODE ISLAND 02885 
Te l .  401 -245-4583 
l9ir i l l lson & l91ove, 
f lowers and g i fts 
"Sl'.1-ving You with Pnde, Per-.onallty and r>inau" 
93 goad ing ave. br i stol, rhode i s land 
( 40 1 ) 253-2330 
MAJOR C R E D I T  CARDS ACCEPTED BY PHONE 
"We Send Flowers Worldwide" 
421 Wood St. 401-253-9801 
Gary Whynot 
a. 7.., 1(/� 
198 Thames Sueet 
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809 
40I -2H-2012 
David Whyno 
DIAMOND - WATCHES · GI FTS 
JEWELE RS SINCE 1 956 
253- 9460 









Gemini & Scorpio 
Congratulations Laura ! !  
We love you and are very proud of 
you. Be happy for what you have 
accompl ished and don't ever forget 
how to count to ten ! 
Love ya', 
Grandparents 
� TRISH � 
CONG RA TS ! -- WE LOVE YA' ! ! 
MOM, DAD & WILL 
8ennifer. 
']Jou wil  'succeed beyond your wildesl dreamJ. 9 baoe 
eoery confidence in your abili!y lo lbink and acl wisely. CZ/se 
your gif! la_ be/p olberJ. '7JJork bard. play fair and /ruJI 
(}ad. ']jod-·are oery Jpedal lo me and you haoe made me JO 
proud of all your accomplishmen/J. <Jrlay your fa!ure be fall 
of pdoenfure and much succe.s.s in wha!eoer you allempl. 
::l?emember. 9'11 always be !here for you. 9 looe you and 
may (}ad bl= you in eoery way. 
./Jooe. 
<Jrlom 

